Tuesday, April 12

6:15 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Hosted Meet & Greet with hors d’oeuvres and cocktails. Hosted by Civitas Resources.
Shuttle transport sponsored by American Petroleum Institute Colorado.

Wednesday, April 13

7:00 to 8:10 a.m. Full Breakfast and Registration for attendees. Sponsored by Summit Midstream and Urban Solution Group.

8:10 to 8:20 a.m. Welcoming remarks by Garfield County and Colorado Mesa University.
Mike Samson, Garfield County Commissioner
Derek Wagner, Vice President, Colorado Mesa University.

8:20 to 8:45 a.m. Colorado Department of Local Affairs agency update.
Rick Garcia, Executive Director, DOLA.

8:50 to 9:20 a.m. Colorado Energy Economics and Revenue.
Meredith Moon, Deputy Director of Tax and Economic Development, Colorado Office of State Planning and Budgeting.

9:20 to 9:50 a.m. BLM Federal oil and gas update.
Nada Wolff Culver, Deputy Director, Bureau of Land Management.

9:50 to 10:20 a.m. NETWORKING BREAK. Sponsored by Liberty Energy.

10:20 to 11:10 a.m. Post SB 19-181 local government permitting and regulation of oil and gas.
Moderator: Julie Murphy, Director, COGCC.
Jason Maxey, Director, Oil & Gas Energy Dept., Weld County.
Jeffrey S. Moore, P.G., Manager, Oil & Gas Division, City of Aurora.
Sheryl Bower, Director, Community Development, Garfield County.

11:10 to 11:50 a.m. Air Monitoring and Regulation Panels.
Moderator: Ana Gutierrez, Attorney, Hogan and Lovells.
Panel 1: Overview of Colorado air regulations – past, present, and future.
Robyn Wilie, Chief Strategy Officer, APCD and Gordon Pierce, Technical Services Program Manager, APCD.

11:50 to 1:10 p.m. Keynote Luncheon: Putting Colorado’s hydrocarbon industry into the global perspective.
Sponsored by Chevron and Oxy.
Bob Fryklund, Chief Upstream Strategist and Vice President, S&P Global.

1:15 to 2:10 p.m. Air Monitoring and Regulation Panels.
Moderator: Ana Gutierrez, Attorney, Hogan and Lovells; Kathy Steerman, Manager of Air Compliance & Engineering, Civitas; Jerry Dismukes, Air Compliance Lead, Caerus Piceance; Brent Buck, CEO, Ajax Analytics.

2:10 to 2:30 p.m. NETWORKING BREAK and field tour participants receive safety equipment. Then return to hotels to catch 3 pm shuttles to field tour location. Sponsored by Jost Energy Law, P.C.

2:30 to 3:00 p.m. Cumulative Impacts Assessment, pre and post development – Importance of storytelling though both technical and social data.
Heidi Gill, Founder and CEO, Urban Solution Group.

3:00 p.m. Shuttle buses depart Rifle Hampton Inn/Comfort Inn or Lodge at New Castle for field tour (same location as Steak Fry that will begin immediately following field tour at 4:30 pm.) Transportation sponsored by Laramie Energy and Beatty & Wozniak, P.C.

3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Field tour of well pad with a focus on air monitoring and regulatory compliance.
Sponsored and hosted by Caerus Piceance.
Heidi Gill, Founder and CEO, Urban Solution Group.
Jerry Dismukes, Air Quality Lead, Caerus Piceance; Brent Buck, CEO and Morgan Frazier, Environmental Data Analyst, Ajax Analytics; Kathy Steerman, Manager, Air Compliance and Engineering, Civitas; Gordon Pierce, Technical Services Program Manager, APCD.

4:00 p.m. Shuttle buses depart Hampton Inn/Comfort Inn or Lodge at New Castle hotels for Steak Fry in the Gas Patch participants. Location 15 minutes ride from Rifle hotels.

4:30 to 8:45 p.m. Steak Fry in the Gas Patch: Shuttles return guests to hotels throughout the evening upon request. Last shuttles at 8:45 pm. Reception Beverage Service sponsored by Colorado Oil and Gas Association.
Live Music sponsored by Jost Energy Law.
Steak Fry Dinner sponsored by Terra Energy Partners LLC, Civitas Resources, Caerus Piceance, Williams Midstream and Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP.

8:45 p.m. till…. Informal networking.
Thursday, April 14

7:05 to 8:00 a.m.  Full Breakfast and Registration for attendees
   Sponsored by Davis Graham and Stubbs, LLP and Chevron

8:00 to 8:05 a.m.  Second Day Opening remarks

8:05 to 8:40 a.m.  Air Monitoring and Regulation
   Panel 3: Energy and Air Quality Regulation: Perspectives on enacting
   science-based policy in the age of community science
   Moderator: Ana Gutierrez, Attorney, Hogan and Lovells
   Eric Hodek, Principal, Ramboll
   Tami McMullin, Senior Toxicologist, PhD, CTEH

8:40 to 9:25 a.m.  Industry Leaders Panel: Charting the path forward to
   navigate oil and gas headwinds and tailwinds
   Moderator: Will Allison, Senior Director, FTI Consulting
   Andrea Passman, COO, Caerus Piceance
   Brian Cain, Chief Sustainability Officer, Civitas
   Hodge Walker, Vice President, Rockies Business Unit, Chevron

9:25 to 9:50 a.m.  Local economic impacts of rulemakings
   Dr. Timothy Considine, Professor of Energy Economics, School of Energy Resources,
   University of Wyoming

9:50 to 10:10 a.m.  NETWORKING BREAK
   Sponsored by CPX Piceance

10:10 to 11:20 a.m.  Agency Updates
   Current issues facing DNR, 10 min.
   Dan Gibbs, Executive Director, Colorado Department of Natural Resources
   COGCC Post Mission Change Director’s update, 10 min.
   Julie Murphy, Director, COGCC
   CPW’s role in oil and gas permitting, 10 min.
   Taylor Elm, Northwest Region Energy Liaison, Colorado Parks and Wildlife

11:00 a.m. to 1:10 p.m.  Industry update on Post COGCC Mission Change Oil
   and Gas Development Plan (OGDP) Permitting
   Moderator: Trisha Fanning, President, Ardor Environmental
   Andy Lyle, Regulatory Affairs Manager, Oxy
   Jeff Kirtland, Regulatory Manager, Terra Energy Partners LLC

11:50 a.m. to 1:10 p.m.  Keynote Luncheon: One Perspective on Energy
   Development and the Federal Government
   The Honorable David Bernhardt, 53rd Secretary of the Interior
   Sponsored by Bayswater, PDC Energy and Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP

1:15 to 2:00 p.m.  Drilling in a Blue State: Thoughts on the perils and
   pitfalls of producing oil and gas in a post SB 19-181 world
   Mark Mathews, Shareholder, Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP

2:00 to 2:05 p.m.  Closing remarks, request for 2023 Symposium topics
   and speakers, complete attendee feedback survey

Continuing Education

Professional Continuing Education Credits are available for AICP certified planners and
Colorado attorneys. Attendees claiming education credits should also respond to our
continuing education survey at: SurveyMonkey.com/r/EESContinuingEdFeedback2022

This event has been approved for 8 AICP CMs. After the event, login to the AICP
Dashboard and search for “8th Annual Energy & Environment Symposium” or event
number 9245891.

Colorado Attorneys may receive up to 12 general CLE General Credits. Visit registration desk for
accreditation form and CLE submittal instructions for course ID 813137.